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Discipleship Foundry
Acts 2
Week One

Agenda
First Hour:

● Syllabus Review
● Skills Review

○ Exegetical - Theological - Homiletical Interpretive Method
○ Historical / Cultural / Theological Background

Second Hour:

● Spirit in the OT
● Joel 2

● Narrative pivot of Acts 2

Syllabus Review
Purposes:

1. To learn and practice a method of biblical exegesis.
2. To grow in your ability to study, interpret and 

apply God’s word to your life and the lives of 

others.
3. To gain an exegetical understanding of the crucial 

story in Acts 2 of the birth of the church.
4. To encounter God through your study of His 

Word in such a way that your life would be 
transformed by a deepened relationship.
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Syllabus Review
Requirements:

1. To study the assigned passages in advance, using 
the skills you have learned to this point.

2. To read the book Paul, the Spirit, and the People of 
God by Gordon Fee

3. To complete the final exegetical project, consisting 
of detailed exegetical work on one of the passages 
from Acts 2.  See Assignment details later in 
syllabus.

Syllabus Review
Tools Learned:

● Historical / Cultural / Theological Background:
● Exegetical – Theological – Homiletical (E-T-H) 

interpretive method
● Analytical Outline
● Word Studies
● Old Testament References
● Questions & Answers
● Then-Always-Now Outline
● Exegetical Summary

Syllabus Review
October 27/28
● Joel 2, ETH, Backgrounds

November 3/4
● Acts 2:1-13, Analytical Outlines, Word Studies

November 10/11

● Acts 2:14-36, OT References, Q&A
November 17/18
● Acts 2:37-41, Then-Always-Now Outline

December 1/2
● Acts 2:42-47, Exegetical Summary
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Exegetical - Theological - Homiletical Method

EXEGETICAL

THEOLOGICAL

HOMILETICAL

● What did the original text mean to 
the original audience?

● What did the text mean THEN?

● What eternal truth does this text teach?
● What does the text mean ALWAYS?

● What application does this text 
have for an audience today?

● What does the text mean NOW?

Romans 16:16, “Greet one another with a holy kiss.”

EXEGETICAL

THEOLOGICAL

HOMILETICAL

Paul instructs believers in Rome to greet each with 
a kiss in order to display affection and hospitality.

Fellow believers in Christ should demonstrate 
affection to each other when gathering.

We cannot stop being affectionate: we must find 
safe ways to express affection for fellow believers.

1 Tim 2:12,  “I do not permit a woman to teach or to exercise 
authority over a man; rather, she is to remain quiet.”

EXEGETICAL

THEOLOGICAL

HOMILETICAL

Paul informs Timothy that he has instituted a 
prohibition against women teaching or holding 
positions of authority in Ephesus.

● Women should not teach    OR
● Women should not teach men.   OR
● Women should not teach men from a 

position of authority.       OR
● ???

● Women may only teach children’s Sunday School    
OR

● Women may preach occasionally    OR
● ???
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Historical / Cultural / Theological Background
Sources:
● Commentaries: introductions usually contain background information

○ BestCommentaries.com

● Theological Dictionaries: to research theological themes prevalent in 
book/passage
○ Baker’s Evangelical Dictionary of Biblical Theology
○ Theological Dictionary of New Testament (TDNT)
○ Theological Dictionary of the Old Testament (TDOT)

● Historical summaries
○ A Biblical History of Israel, Iain Provain
○ Jesus Through Middle Eastern Eyes, Kenneth Bailey

Historical / Cultural / Theological Background
Historical Background
● Research history of author and recipient
● What world powers were in place at the time? What significant historical events shed light 

on this text? 
● Dating of book may affect historical interpretation

Cultural Background
● Research culture of author and recipient
● What cultural references are helpful to understand references (e.g. Areopagus in Acts 17)?

● What cultural literary forms affect the writing of this text (e.g. Hebrew poetry in Psalms)

Historical / Cultural / Theological Background
Theological Background
● How does this text fit into the overall story of biblical theology?
● What theological themes are prevalent in this passage?
● What theological shifts does this passage contain (e.g. Acts 15 Council)?
● What theological issues are debated from this passage?
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Intermission

Agenda
First Hour:

● Syllabus Review
● Skills Review

○ Exegetical - Theological - Homiletical Interpretive Method
○ Historical / Cultural / Theological Background

Second Hour:

● Spirit in the OT
● Joel 2

● Narrative pivot of Acts 2

Spirit in the Old Testament
In the Old Testament, the Spirit acted in

CREATION   to give life

REVELATION    to give words

QUALIFICATION    to give ability
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Spirit in OT -- CREATION
Genesis 1:2 The earth was without form and void, and darkness was 
over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the 
waters. 

Genesis 2:7 Then the LORD God formed the man of dust from the 

ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the man became a living 
creature. 

Spirit in OT -- REVELATION
Ezekiel 2:2 And as he spoke to me, the Spirit entered into me and set 
me on my feet, and I heard him speaking to me. 

Nehemiah 9:30 Many years you bore with them and warned them by your Spirit 
through your prophets. Yet they would not give ear. Therefore you gave them into the 

hand of the peoples of the lands. 

Isaiah 11:2 And the Spirit of the LORD shall rest upon him, the Spirit 

of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge 
and the fear of the LORD. 

Spirit in OT -- QUALIFICATION
Numbers 27:18 So the LORD said to Moses, "Take Joshua the son of Nun, a man in 
whom is the Spirit, and lay your hand on him.”

Judges 6:34 But the Spirit of the LORD clothed Gideon, and he 
sounded the trumpet, and the Abiezrites were called out to follow him. 

1 Samuel 10:10 When they came to Gibeah, behold, a group of prophets met 
[Saul], and the Spirit of God rushed upon him, and he prophesied among them. 

1 Samuel 16:14 Now the Spirit of the LORD departed from Saul, and a harmful 
spirit from the LORD tormented him. 
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Joel 2:28-32
"And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour out my Spirit on all flesh; your 
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, and your 
young men shall see visions. 29 Even on the male and female servants in those days I 
will pour out my Spirit. 30 "And I will show wonders in the heavens and on the earth, 
blood and fire and columns of smoke. 31 The sun shall be turned to darkness, and the 
moon to blood, before the great and awesome day of the LORD comes. 32 And it shall 
come to pass that everyone who calls on the name of the LORD shall be saved. For in 
Mount Zion and in Jerusalem there shall be those who escape, as the LORD has said, 
and among the survivors shall be those whom the LORD calls. 

The Pivot of Acts 2
OLD COVENANT:

CREATION -- PATRIARCHS -- SLAVES IN EGYPT -- WILDERNESS 
WANDERINGS -- CONQUEST -- JUDGES -- UNITED KINGDOM -- DIVIDED 
KINGDOM -- EXILE -- RETURN -- WAITING IN HOPE

MINISTRY OF JESUS: 
MINISTRY -- DEATH -- RESURRECTION

CHURCH:
PENTECOST (ACTS 2) -- CHURCH AGE -- RETURN OF JESUS


